
Audi S6 TDI

Energy : Diesel 
Km : 100 km
Power : 350 hp
1st Reg : 12/2019

Ext. Color : Mythos Black Metallic 
Int. Color : Valcona Black Leather

TD Luxe Price :
84.990,00 € VAT Incl.*

*VAT Refundable

Interior Options :

9ZE - Audi phone box
9VS - Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with 
3D sound
GS5 - Control buttons, black, glass-look with haptic 
feedback including extended aluminium look
6NQ - Headlining in black cloth
QV3 - Digital Audio Broadcasting
KS1 - Head-Up Display
4L6 - Auto-dimming rear-view mirror
7HD - Upper and lower interior elements in artifi-
cial leather
PGB - Comfort key with sensor boot Anti-Theft 
alarm and Immobiliser
QQ2 - ContourAmbiente lighting package
N2R - Valcona leather with rhombus pattern ( only 
available with S line )
GB1 - LTE support for Audi Phone Box
4A3 - Seat heating, front
3Y4 - Sunblind manually operated for the rear door 
windows
1XW - Sport contour leather steering wheel with 
multifunction and shift paddles
Q4Q - S Sports seats, front
9JC - Cigarette lighter and ashtray

Exterior Options :

1BK - Adaptive air suspension
9PF - Adaptive windscreen wipers with integrated 
washer jets
45I - 21’’ Audi Sport 5-double-arm design, matt 
titanium look alloy wheels
EA8 - 3 years guarantee (max. 100.000km)
PCM - City assist package
PCC - Tour Assistance Pack
6XL - Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable, 
heated and folding, automatically dimming on 
both sides, with memory function
1S1 - Vehicle tool kit and vehicle jack
PC2 - Red brake calipers
3S2 - Roof Rails Black
PXC - HD Matrix LED headlights with dynamic front 
and rear indicators with animations
QR9 - Camera-based recognition of traffic signs
4ZD - Black styling package
3FU - Panoramic glass sunroof
QL5 - Privacy glazing (dark-tinted windows)
1PR - Locking wheel bolts with loose bolt detection
1G5 - Spare wheel, space saving,
GZ2 - Power-assisted door closing
PCZ - 360 degree cameras
1D8 - Preparation for trailer towing hitch




